its
Hands
Dumke
’Overseas Program’ to Trustees for Consideration
’es
A group of California State College students might soon be able
to study overseas and get state
college credit at the same tune.
This would be the effect if the
California State College Board of
Trustees adopts an "experimental
overseas program" for Me state
colleges presented to it last week
Its Chancellor Glenn Dumke.
Dr. Dumke, who recently’ returned from a one-month tour of
ma
England . France, West Gerny
arid Italy, told trustees that German universities have already offered 24 scholarships in the event
program is adopted.
I
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The proposed program would be
limited to graduate students and
seletted seniors, he indicated. who
would be chosen on a selective ;Ind
competitive basis.
Unlike other "overseas campus"
programs, however, the state col.
lege plan would not set up
,daorbasegelloc
but would enroll students
into existing European colleges and
universities.
The program, Dr. Dumke sugvested, "should be a high level :leaden-lie undertaking with clearly defined educational and professional
objectives."
One of its primary purposes, he

Indicated, would be to alleviate the
current shortage of qualified language teaehers. The program would
provide advanced language instruction for prospective language
teachers in California schools, he
indicated.
An overseas program could also
provide "advanced instruction and
field study in European economic
and political integration for outstanding students in economics.
business administration and international relations."
A "rigorous" process of selection
would be involved in the program,
Dr. Dumke indicated, based on aca-

demic, linguistic anti p e rson a I
qualif kat ions.
iti
In addon
to the graduate or
Sef1101’ ,Iaraling requirement, students would have a grade point
average ot "B" or better for "at
lease two semesters pe101*
their
overseas stilt ly."
The minimum language requirement to r the programm would be
two years of college -level study of
the language of the host count!),
with a "B" average or "dem onstrated proficiency."
The number of students selected
from each campus w ould be based
on total enrollment: with a mini -

mum number of participants guaranteed to smaller campuses,
Diviike proposed.
Selection would be made by
acul ty committees on each participating campus.
The cost to the participating student would be the "lowest Ears.
slide," possibly from $900 to $1500
per year. Scholarships would he
sought and student loans would be
assured. Dr. Dumke indicated.
Foundation gr ants would be
sought for the "developmental expenses" ol the experimental overseas program. and the results of
the exp,,,,,intal program "would

he c a re fully evaluated before
launching any permanent systemwide overseas operation along the
general guidelines" he gave to tile
trustees.
If the experimental ill’OgrIMI
Stleeefitila it could possibly be a
"phase one" in a brrader protram. Dr. Dumke fioinied ow
A possible second phase might
entail having at udents I rota toreign universities study it the state
colleges under a similar arrangement, anti a third phase might
involve an exchange of professors
with foreign universities, Dumke
indicated
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Judiciary Suspends SPUR;
Frosh Election Votes Valid
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Out -of-State Student
Tuition Hike Pending
.E -state students attending
.1:fte colleges will soon
tuition fee not less
, teaching expense," the
...!e Board of Trustees
I week.
I revor Gardner, report-

Soph Class Plans
Bus Trip To Game
A

1Is

Band, Student Leaders
Huddle on Trip Issue
By STEVE CHELL
Arguments for and against the!
current "Will the S.TS band go to :
Arizona State" controversy were
discussed at an informal meeting
in ASH President Bill Hauck.,
office yesterday afternoon.

1
The proposed tuition hike wollil
i not apply to foreign student, attending state colleges, however.
1
Current non-resident tuition fees’
are $360 per student per year.

Seven band members, Asidstant
Director Jim McCarthy. Ilauck
and ASH Vice President Steve
patio
Larson talked
finances,
relations, and other facets ot the
trip, which will be considered in
full tomorrow at the Student
Council meeting.

liw tickets will be available at
heat IS3 each in blocks to the
entitiesand
other
several
o ing centers and also on
individual basis, according to
ince Jourdan e, Sophomore
Is. President.
,t’iters giving details of the bus
lee will be mailed to the men ’.
a ir centers at the end of this ,
weeks before the
will be assigned in
1A living centers.
will go on sale in booths
the campus about a week
..-half before the game for
; :dents wishing to buy them
Jourdane said,
will leave s.TS at 6
me.

The finance committee had pie ii "k eonsidered a tempori:.
LEON A. SCHERTLER
iaa.sting of out-of-state fees to $600
. . Peace Corps talk
until a per-student teaching ex Last Wednesday’s decision by
iiense could be determined, but !
the Council that a $6,900 allocaafter examining and discussing the
tees "at some length," Gardner ,
stated, the committee felt that it ’
flat boost would be "an oversim-1
plification."
While the committee felt that an
incraese in the fee "was in order,"
Gardner said, it also felt that there
werely
"certain procedures, name
a waiver, that should be con "aimed."
1
Senior Peace Corps Training
The committee also felt, Gardner
g ’Officer, Leon A. Schertler, will
indicated, that the state co llee
tuition "is not necessarily l’eltited , address students and faculty to-

p

1 eace C orps

I,) the University of California’s." day at 11:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey

AWS To Discuss
Final Redecoration
Plans For Lounge

world wire
It, S. PRDTEsT TO SOVIETS

BERLIN 1UPD--Western Allies y(,terday protested to the Soviet ambassador in East Berlin against the Communist refusal to
allow a British ambulance to enter East Berlin Saturday to tend to
a youth wounded by
Red gunfire.
In identical notes, the United States, Britain and France said
the t’omunist
m
violation" of the for-power
refusal was "in flagrantu
right ot circulation in Berlin.
They said the "responsibility for all consequences of that violation
rysts upon the
Soviet authorities."
Allied spokesmen declined to explain what was meant hy "all
eonsegtiences," hut authoritative informants said the Western Allies
had a number of possible avenues of action open to them. Among
these, it was understtsx.i. were the sending of an armored escort with
1In ambulance If such a ease should arise again and also the barring
of Soviet military vehicles from West Berlin.
CFIRAN PREsIDF:NT CONDEMNs I’. S
NATO
INS, N.Y. l’P O --Cuban President Osvaldo Dortis""rflaY asked the United Nations to condemn President Ken.".0,,,d embargo on ships of all flags calTYing cargoes to

!Ifni ieeti, speaking tinder heavy security precautions anti inter1.1pied titan time
shoats from the public gallery, called the
to Iirne
Iffirieettst embargo an "act preparatory for war.’’

Queen Candidate
Interviews Today
Homecoming Queen applicants, a
record 43 this year, will be interviewed today from 1 to 6 p.m. in
the Home Ecoonmies lounge.
Interviews will last about five
minutes, with the judges asking
either prepared or spontaneous
quest ions.
This year’s homecoming judges
are ASII President, Bill Hauck’
two faculty members, Dr. Alice
DeMent and Dr. Karl Mueller; a
member of the community. Mrs.
Winnihelle Gottlieb; and the Downtown Merchants’ Association representative, Jack Silber.
Tomorrow afternoon all candidates will attend a Queen’s Tea in
cafeteria rooms A and B. The
juilgs and the Homeeoming Committee will talk to the women more
informally at this time.

Alrld SPUR. campus 1,./111,.’:11
ty, guilty of violating the ASH
constitution as charged by the
Election Boat it.
Outcome of the freshman eleeI toT1S held Thursday and Friday
\via be valid, since, according to
ASB Chief Justice Jeff Davis, "the
.boliciary had nothing to do with
the election; we froze the totes
I only because of the passibility that
have to call for a second
This act ion was not maxis-

lion to the hand be rescinded W."
theFort Sumter of the contro- ;
versy. The money was allocated
for a local or national television 1
hook-up. The arrangements were
not made and the Council acted
on these grounds.
The main reason for the trip.
according to McCarthy. is "definitely" for reasons of future recruiting. It would be quite a calling card to the incoming freshman
ttiiisir’iilflS, he said, if we had an
tuna Li I t rip.
McCarthy also pointed out that
the hand members spend so mica,
(Continued on Page 41
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election.
The decision wits rendered at 10
o’clock last night.
Charges that the party violated
ASH Regulation No. 3, the privileges and immunities clause, with
! an advertisement on page four of
the Oct. 4 issue of the Spartan
Daily were brought by the Klee , lion P..ard Friday. The regulation
, states that txrlitical parties "will
la, allowed forty 1401 inches of
paid political advertising in the
Votes will be counted this after-; Spartan Daily 1 Names of the cant
"ales may not be included i."
c
ricorirldninbgy t othe Election
Al) VIOLATION
acting
The advertisement in question
chairman.
contained both the names and meSPUR SI’SPENDED
As a result of its findings. th,’ lures of party candidates.
Convening at 3:30 p.m. in the
Judiciary stated that "the campus
’munch Chambers of the College
political organization, SPUR, may
not endoise, sponsor, or inteRica. I it in the Judiciary proceeded to
’I ficials of
the SPUR
any person for any elective or at’
.i,,,;:!iltiercsanodfidatthees, Fa:n1(iTtoicpm.
pointive ASH position until after lit I_S
Board
the Fall elections. 1963."
Larnlidates.
staled,
PaIstisfur her .,an
dtio-IPosing
i’(Iiidcording
When confronted with th:t ream thatt
n
:late for ASH elective or appoin- I Whin in question and asked as to
’tve position may not employ or’ its legality. ASH Vice -President
endorse the name SPUR in his Steve Larson stated that "I do not
think it is illegal." He further rec!ommended to the Judiciary that
1"in the future, the Election Board
;chairman take charge of all Spartan Daily advertising: Pete McGrath. SPUR chairman,
also testified to the effect that
the regulation was misinterpreted
my the patty members Both Larson and McGrath ricciared that
they submitted th: art.atisement
it individuals, not as SPUR members.
OPPOSINli CLAIMS
SPUR officials and candidates
disagreed on the fact that the can, dictates were told at the advertise, ment bctore it WA,: published in
;the Daily.
I
Speaking on behalf ml the indeypendent candidates, Mai iv Stenlibrurt rematked to the Judie el ’y that
th candidates themsr1%-s shculct
not lie ptosecuted fat what SPUR
(lid," and that "there should not
be It seeund election: The rcsolis of the
will
Its published in tomorloats Spart.
an Daily

AND THEN WHEN I WAS TWELV

’Officer, Film
’Here Today

according to Don
The resolution adopted Friday Auditorium,
. afternoon stated "that the Board Ryan.
campus
Peace
campus,
of Trustees concurs in the principle Corps liaison officer.
set forth in the Master Plan for
A new color film, "Volunteers
Higher Education that out-of-state
in Action, will be shown fallowstudents pay a tuition related to
ing Schertler’s talk. Ryan said.
the average institutional teaching
Schertler is a graduate of the
expense at the state colleges, and
’ be
less than direct teaching University of Minnesota in the
field of political science and interex;
The set t ing of the fees, the reso- national relit, ions.
He has served in the United
lution in,livated, "should await further elarification" with the Uni- States Foreign Service in Africa,
vers0 of California and the Co- the Near East and Europe and
ordinating Council of Higher with the United StaleS Displaced
Persons Commission in Europe.
Education.
Lieutenant Governor Glenn M.
In 1955 &bolter received the
Anderson, on the Board, opposed Secretary of Navy’s Outstanding
the tee increase, stating that "I am Award for his work in establish1, tor ederiii .iiiin fit iii too sure we are going in the ing international programs in over
01(’
olated Women Si itints’ rigid direction."
SS countries around the world.
Lotm,’ still re discussed at today’s
The state eolleges, he pointed
Ile was given similar recognition
AWS meeting at 3 :au in the lounge out, w multi lose about 1480 student.
’in 1936 and 1958 for his work in
the second floor of the Student immediately. Anderson inquired as
Spain and Indonesia.
to how many of the out-of-state
During his career. Schertler has
Painting
ill
Saturday. students remain in California folin or %awed most areas
Signtips or III Iii’ shills will be lowing graduation. The state bene- resided
of the world, obliiining first-hand
al this myelin:::
(Continued on Page 4)
knowledge and familiarity with
political, economic and social systems as they exist today.

,

IS

, ing tor the ro!..tice Committee of
the Trustees. stated that the cornmalice’s final recommendation as
to the fee charged out-of-state students is "pending a determination
ot per-student teaching costs" ai
the various state colleges.

siaalsor eharter, I buses
to the University of Pacific-San .
,toe State game Nov. 3 were discussed at a meeting of the Sophoreamssal’(
yesterday afternoon in
e/1238.

fro
hs,
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Its STL% I. ( 111E1.1.
After hearin,2, ., series of runaround. touch -anti -go testimonie,,
member: of the AST! .Italiciary

Tower Hall Bells
Ring Out Again
in "

!ill began
:I,,
Ailey bebeginning of

1 ing silent since
sellout
According to ’ictor C. Jansen,
Begat(
chief engineer in the Building and
are Dave Boyd of Markham li-tening to Gay
500 HOURSA ’round-the-clock phone con_
c,rotinds Department. ’ We’ve just
Dodson of Hoover. Arleen Walker sleepily awaits , been too busy with other things."
versation has been going on between Markham
connection.
end
of
the
on
Hoover’s
turn
doims
her
weeks.
The
for
three
Halls
Hoover
and
;
Jansen said the classroorn
declare this a new world’s record. Shown he-re
’changes took precedence over the
repair work needed on the hell
.system, which normalls rings ev, ,irter-hoor.
.- iambic was in electronic
iinel ion and it still needs more
k to bring the system up to the
mU conaitton. Jansen stated.
He also added that the sells
’ different people. Some of the people tionally disconnected, the phone.
By FRED SCHOONMAKER
have been giving the department
,
Despite ten attempts to discon- such as Dave Carson of Markham cradles were wired securely to the:
"
,rourlie t.i
,:1,,
nect them, Markham and Hoover and Gay Dodson of Hoover talked top of the coin slots.
halls have succeeded in talking on over 130 hours each.
The talk-ii-th,in was scheduled t:
According to Scott Moore, the end Oct. 1, but a last-minute rail,
the telephone 5011 hours.
Markham encouraged the residents to keep
Why? Ti) get acquainted. Both publicity chairman front
covered by going. Even then they had surdormitories have made tact sheets hall, the event Is being
Becla
lett- ,
c_10
news- passed the old record of 229 hours’
on the talkers from the (attar hall. many local and bay area
?,t1
rill It led,
$11111
I 1.1 nii
papers, television and radio sta- claimed his Moulder and
:a
The half-hour shifts we: Freedom and Responsibility in the
halls
it two tions, and bath wire services.
so everyone got to sia
werican Way of Life," will be reBoth di aims are giving prizes to
. a wed by Dr. Chitties M. Larsen,
the persons on the other end of
assistant professor of mathematics
the phone who have talked the Pre -Reg Begins
tomori ow’s 12:30 hook talk in
longest.
Souk-a leaching pre.reeetiation at
rooms A and B of the cafeteria,
Markham hall is offering roses
majors
Telary
education
all
for
The tall reception II the Chris- and candy to the woman from Hooliveic
kc
al Bieheetrcs
lecturesrsityuhffm delivered
tian Science Organization will he ver who spent the most time on will be in its one -week run Thurs.
on
held tonight following the regular the phone. The Hoover residents day, (tel
11 Materials may bei the William W. Cook Foundation
testimonial meeting at 7:30. The are giving a special prize to the obtained in NtiA from Dr. John in December of 1944 came four
group will meet in the Memorial man from Mai-khan:1 that talks Moody. IISSOeta Tr 1W( ,IPSSOr of sec- months before his death in April
Chapel, on campus
Becker was Professor
ondary education. :aid William B. of 1945
the longest
In order to keep the talkers Spring. assistant uiotessor of sec- Emeritus of History at Cornell
The meeting will he open to all
University.
interested students,
from being accidentally or mien - ondary education.

Talk-A-Thon

Dormitories Jabber 500 Hours

U.S. Way of Life
To Be Talk Topic

Christian Science
To Meet, Tonight

l’oe,iloy Oct 9 1962
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Should Band Be Sent
To Arizona State Game?
By JERRY ARCA
Photos by Barry Stevenson
j kkkk
piddle
r,’i.itIon,
i.- i’he hand is a part of
tik’. ,...t it represents the
St iide:.
If you don’t tome
he tiand there. you’re
:)).! .1 true representation

Phil Baker

Jim Bahn.iat

Jan flit mitt

p.

Bin skinner

sue Carpenter (RI. junior.
nursing:
"Yes. I do. It’s necessary for
the support cf the team and th,
spirit of the school. They repre-ent the student body and should
be there."
Jim Bahnsen (L), sophomore.
social %viewer:
"I haven’t gisen it too much
consideration. but I believe they
should go because it helps develop spirit. The band has work ..1 many long. hard hours, and
oicy should be given a reward
t ir their aork."
Judy VanZyl (R). junior. social welfare:
"No. I don’t think so W.
shouldn’t spend that moch money
on actisities like that. Fie heart
the hand before, and it’s really
great, but its too much money "
Jan Barnett OLE sophomore,
edineatinn:
"No. I :l in’? think so IC-) too
much money and I don’t think
it’s 11ght. At u, nut’s pr7ity tar
to go just to play music. Tnere
are too many other things 1.)
spend the money on other tnan
the band."
Jerry Chaim- (It), junto. Itoi it 1:i I -u-lent-c:
, I don’t. The money tn.
he used to send the band to
izona could be used fir other
things, such as impro.tog the
campus Whether the hands
there or not doesn’t make that
much difference."
Bill Skinner (14. senior Fliers.

Sue Carpenter

1

’

Judy S’anZyl

Arlene Gale

,I o,

,
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ERAE WITHOUT A TRACE

ON EATON’S CORRT.SABLE BOND
Don’t meet your Waterloo at the typewriterperfectly
typed papers begin with Corrisable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser.
that simple to erase without a trace on Cortisable. Saves
time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corrisahle in
-- .
light, mexlium, heavy weights ani, 4",
Onion Skin in handy Inn.
sheet parkei. and 11’10..heet
’Innen Only Eaton make-s
/Poet

CrtrrsithIn.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
RAYON

PAP

PR CORPORATIMI

LITTLE MAN
I began to feel better when
the little man who sells things
canoe by. I’d seen it on TV and
in the movies. so gathering all
the suaveness I could muster, I
called. "Excusez moi Monsieur,
I’d show those seven guys I
knew lots about baseball gamest,
do you have the 20-cent size
cokes that you sell for 50 cents
in two 10-cent size cups tor little
tile us? (I was adding some
feminine charm,.
Well, I got my coke all right,
but I’ll be darned if I would
drink it. The looks those seven
guys were giving me took away
my thirst and prompted me to
think I’d better sit down and
watch the ball game if it killed
me.
I must admit it did get pretty
exciting for a while when I
got my golden opportunity to

By TIM BARR

How many different times have you heard the story of the
Sultan at Bombay who called in seven blind men to describe an
elephant?
Remember how the story goes? Each blind man felt a particular
part of the elephant and then gave his opinion as to what the
nature of an elephant is.
Clergymen love to use the parable as an example of truth,
wherein every man who had handled a part of the beast and described what he felt, actually was telling the whole truth so far
as he knew it, and so on.
The lawyer might tell the same story to a jury when he is
trying to ease his client away from a conviction for drunk driving.
He would show the jurors that though each witness to the accident
actually witnessed the event, they all came up with different
accounts of what they saw.
The columnist might use it to ramble on and on.
Then, some hate groups could warp the story to fit their needs.
Such arguments as these might be forwarded by these groups:
"The blind aren’t very perceptive.--Has the elephant no pride? The way he allowed himself
to be handled was repulsive., -"Was the Sultan really pink?"
-"Wasn’t there a law in Bombay prohibiting this sort of
thing at the time it happened?"
-"If it were illegal, the entire matter should have been
referred to the Bombay bobbies."
A doctor might use the fable
to explain philosophically a long
nose away to a patient. That
Entered es second class matter April
24. 1934, it San Jose. California, um.
way, the man wouldn’t feel so
dr the act of March 3. 1879. Membadly when he realized that
ber California Newspapers Publishers
elephants have longer noses.
Association. Published deity by Associated Students of San Jose State
John ftingling North might
College except Saturday and Sunday,
even book the act for his next
during college year. Subscription acs
performance at the White Cow
espied only on a rernainder-ofssemets
tar basis. Full academic year, $9: ach
Palace.
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
If the Sultan, elephant and
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
seven blind men kept up this
Ext, 2383, 2384. 2385. 2386, Ad.., Sting Eat. 2081. 2082, 2083, 2084,
revolting little scene, even free
Press
F,idy.of Globe Printing Co. Office
lance helicopter pilots could
hours I:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
rake in a fortune just flying
over the curious nine nuts.
Editor
LESTER ON
Advertising Mgr.. STU FLANSBURG
I mean, how long can a man
DRU CHALLBERG
Day Editor
paw the eye of an elephant beSTAFF POSITIONSL
fore people begin to wonder?
ROBLES
News Editor
DAVE NUSBAUM
Oh yes, while we are still on
Office Manager
JOHN HENRY
Sports Editor
elephants, or rather discussinw
CAROLYN LUND
Copy Editor
them, have you heard that on.’
. TOM KENNEDY
Feature Editor
of the big drug firms has develPoe Arts Editor
SOB PACINI
oped a special germ-carryins_:
PRUDI STAVIG
Society Editor .
Wire Editor
JESS CHAMBERS
eoinpartment for elephants? It
DAVE BELLAK
Photo Editor .
is called "Pack -a -Germ for yout
Exchange Editor KEITH TAKAHASHI
Pachyderm.Public Relations Director JACK WATTS
Promotion Manager KENT YLAUTIN
*
*
*
Reporters: Pat Angle, Jerry Arca, Tim
The Russians may still he Ii,
Barr, Drucille Challberg, Don Chapman Steve Chilli. Bob Dunn. Gerald
ahead of us in outer space. but
Guibor. Jody Kincaid, Rely Los
we are way ahead in roll-on
bran. George Martin, Ken Porter,
deodorants. ffeard on Mirhacl
Fred Snhoorionaker, Carol 5wensert,
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Fugiin Will14771%, Margie Yernamcdo.
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sing "Bye Bye Baby." for the
Giants. That was my shining
glory. I liked that cute little
song. The only thing I noticed
was that no one else was singing. They just stared at me.
Like I said, before, they all
look alike and how can I help it
if the Yankees just hit a double?
A ISOMER
I still say he looked like a
Giant and I sure thought it was
a homer, I really did.
That horrid looking man next
to me chomping on a cigar and
wearing that silly little hat
with SF written on it, imust
mean So Fat because he was I.
grabbed me and scared me half
out of my wits. But I was
brave. I met his heady eyes
square on. They were ablaze,
afire, as he told me with gritted teeth, "Siddown laaady, before I knock ya’ down."
I did as told. He meant it.
There I sat vowing never to
go to another baseball game
when the peanut man came by.
I was depressed and thought I
deserved something. This time I
got smart and whispered to the
guy next to me to whisper to
the guy next to him, to tell the
man next to him to please whisper to the guy selling things
that I’d like two bags of peanuts, light on the salt, please.
two bags of popcorn. please no
unpopped kernels, they get
caught in my throat, and did
he have any hot dogs on a stick,
you know the kind with the corn
batter? Well, if he did I didn’t
want any hot dogs. I only wanted the two bags of peanuts and
popcorn.
I guess everything had that
batter on it that I don’t like. I
never got anything.
BROTIIERS ORIM
But you know something?
Somebody stole my money. My
friend told me I was supposed
to hand it down one by one to
those seven brothers grim next
to me. Now that seemed a ridiculous thing to do. I knew
I’d get robbed but my friend
said it I dkIn’t do ii that way.
I’d gel killed.
Well. I certainly didn’t want
to get killed because you know
I have a husband at home and
15 units at college and I have
started the semester off real
good with a C on a mid-term
and I’ll be darned if I’d take a
chance on messing tip that good
college average by getting killed.
No sir! I’d rather get robbed
by old "So Fat" and his cronies.
And by the time I figured all
of this out, guess who was back?
That guy who was selling things.
Well, there was something I
couldn’t leave a baseball game
without . . . a beer.
Everyone drinks beer at ball
games. The only trouble is I
don’t like beer. It’s pretty fattening and It gives me hiccups
and so my husband says don’t
drink it and I agree so I asked
that man for a frozen daiquiri.
No. I swear it. I’ll never t.o,
to another baseball game again.
I really mean it. It’s pretty humiliating when someone ties a
bag over your head and thro,.
you over the side of the ble,icliers.
Well. I mean. you can’t even
watch the ball game that way:

SI
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Limo,
hop,’
In reference to
letter appearing in ...,terrlay’s
Daily, I find it quite alarming
when a college student begins
using his type of reasoning. In
SIGNERS
Of the 56 signers of the Declaration of Independence. more
than half were lawyers by profession. Fourteen were farmers,
four were physicians, nine merchants, one minister and one
manufacturer

Editor’s Note: Will the I,
writers please come to the
Daily office PM between 1.45 VI
430 p.m. to sign their letters is An
they may appear in Thrust and
Mrs. Lucia M. Rothgeb, John A. toa
Clifford G. Harrard, G. Grant, $o.
dra Kenton and Dennis Freoow
the basic 1,,
sume that whenever
finds a particular la,:
liking and acts in /:.
to it a oh
shed
,
should he looditied
allow a governor oh
his defiance of a I’,
Modify our Feder..
lion? Are we to foru..
ful lesson of the si
the states and allow this I
happen again? Are 1’ to allm
certain individual. Imak,
mockery of our lae. and sti,
try to Impose them"
I am from the South and ha,
the Univers,.
attended
Georgia, which is nosy i;
ed. It is encouraging ti,
that these students realize the
a university is still a place f):
intellectual pursuit and it ma%
ters little who -oPaid
ASH A:11i1
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1433 The Alameda
A MATTER OF WHO

A TASTE OF HONEY

WATCH YOUR STERN

Billy Wilder s
ONE, TWO. THREE

cg_Awano
400 South First St
THE IMMORAL MR. TEAS
_
THE GREEN MARE

Se

Is T U" 13".11Pj
396 South First
DAMN THE DEFIANT
PIRATES OF BLOOR RIVER

’etge-ito.

DRIVE-IN
Alma & Almaden
CV 4,2041
()PEN 6 10 -- ‘;TARTS 7 0

ESQUIRE
’formerly Mayfair I
1191 E. Santa Clara St.

How did they ever make a movie of

Otte Aay cepace
FOR
PERSON&
OVER
18 MARI
OP MIR

"WORK
OF
ART"

owe r nu mem tar mom =
I

74.’71,

corned

Ft,.

BLACK ORCHID

TALES OF TERROR

TITOPICAIRE
TWINdfUE
Fos,

Cleaners
;.97.16

letter. lie mention, the
gality ot Meredith
enter Ole Miss, the mom)
to force the issue id
t ion, grilse repercii,ion
riots and bloodshed
.:
these terms, the a,,
made that Meredith
set out to incite th.
reactions.
To avoid the mins
Kreps chose to
argument. I belie
simpler to ask him
believes in mote
question, judging
his answer would
yes.
To help clarify Ii.
let’s forget about see.
integration. and at,.
spin vs, Meredit 11
his

’Reasoning Alarming
In Meredith Case’

1

Claw

DRIVE-IN
/11

37th

Cu,

alias

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

BEAUTY COLLEGE

West San Fernando St.

Editar:
s,. SPUR has changed since
la,t sear! Wonderful! I still
maini;nn that my original argument was at least valid. For
this reason. and in lieu of SPUR’s
new-found land good) philosophy, may I make a logical suggestion?
We know that all "parties"
are partisan I by definition).
Thus, if SPUR is a party then
it is partisan. SPUR is a party
laccording to itself). Therefore,
SPUR is partisan thy Modus
Ponens, if you please’.
The only way to make this
argument invalid is to change
one of the premises. Obviously,
we cannot change the first. so
the thing to do is change the
second and say "SPUR is not a
party.- Then we can logically
say "SPUR is non-partisan."
therefore. suggest that
SPUR stay away from calling
itself a "party." not only for the
above logical reason, but for the
simple fact that only one party
in a government is a poor situat ion.
As to SPUR’s being a machine:
this semester should show one
way or the other.
Don Wood
vs!: s:,! -o)

rwe’-wwY’ste.rfsewter.054"..0,00404-.60-

ler .1. per% iion.

1:1.1

Student Suggests
SPUR Name Change

MKTG, DEATH
On the averages there is one
birth every 7ti seconds and one
death every 19 seconds in the
United States.

Prit’f’S

II work dune lit qualified

lid.

Thrust and Par6’

!..ukuater. & Ca.luitere (mai
Our Specially

011.4’

k

t

Half Mork from

odd breed they were. They
weren’t any too friendly.
Why, all I did was walk down
front to one of those nice little
boxes and ask a man if he
wouldn’t mind changing seats
with me as there was a pole in
my way upstairs. Gee. I was
polite and all but he made me
feel like I was Anne Boleyn
ready for the headsman.
I shrank back to my seat.
passing in front of those seven
men who never smiled. Boy,
what grouches. If this was the
American sportsman personified
I was sure disillusioned.

That Old Elephant Parable

GET ACQUAINTED SALE
rind

SECOND GAME
It was Friday morning, the
second day of the World Series,
that we, two SJS coeds, got a
chance for two exorbitantly
priced tickets. We thought, not
knowing a thing about baseball,
that, well, it must be a pretty
posh affair at that price.
Boy, were we in for a rude
awakening!
There we were, dressed to the
hilt, expecting at least Leonard
Bernstein in the on -deck. But
much to our dismay, there was
nothing but a bunch with names
that all sounded alike.
And the true-blue baseball
fans surrounding us? What an

Jerry (liable

Come in and see the be.st in permanent flint er.s and plants imported from all over the world
ti owl it,

By PRIDi sTAVIti
We didn’t know who hit that
homer in the seventh inning but
we were darned if we were going
to let outs:elves be shown up by
o bunch of men.
Up we darted out of our seats
like we were going into orbit.
"Come on Mays, that -a-boy
Cepeda. No, that’s not it. It’s
Felipe Alcamuuu."
My friend grabbed me in a
frenzy, ’You nut, that’s Heider.
er
. Holer
. Hal.ohhh
ler .
. Hiller . . . well. it’s
something like that!"
Now I ask you, how were we
supposed to know it was Willie
MeCovey who hit that run?
Boy, those players all look alike
from seats which were lastminute jobs way atop the bleachers in Candlestick park.

grineszBarriti

’No. There won’t bc teat irony
students thcie so’ who’s going
to know it tne band is inert:not? It’s a lot of money io ,i rrl
on sending a band: they
use the money to send soft’’
dent leaders et* something
.arlene Gale (R), sop’
Ii logy
I really don’t know that much
about it. If the money’s available. it would be a good idea to
get them there. but I don’t
think the money should be taken
from another fond."

Bring in iiii
on III

Are Baseball Diamonds
A Girl’s Best Friend?

,

398 E. Santa Clara

293.1030

.f.020:406,70:0:st- wesse‘we’

NAKED SPUR
KING SOLOMON’S MINES
DAMN THE DEFIANT
TALES OF TERROR

17
LOG 011,06 111%,
AAAAA 115
CAMDEN AVg. OU 107171C1111177110.

POOR WHITE TRASH
UNWED MOTHER

Runners Ready
For Invitational

the

ject
whether,
111

,

hare to
is thinStn,

Next on the list of hurdles (or
the San Jose State cross country.’
team is the Sacramento State Invitational Saturday at the Sacramento campus.
Already, the runner-up team in
the NCAA finals last year has
,oundly trounced several top Southern California schools in the Long
Beach State Invitational nearly
two weeks ago.

the
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GeneGurule who has cracked into
the outstanding lineup which took
second honors at Lansing, Mich..
in the national meet in 1961.
Not far behind this hand of run ners are Horace Whitehead and
Tom Tuite. Both "look tough," according to Miller.

The team’s hardest "opponent"
was met and conquered last week.
This was not the ordinary opThe list of schools competing in ponent one usually thinks of, how.
the Sacramento meet is also a ever. Though no time was recorded,
UNBEATEN AQUAMEN-San Jose State’s unbeaten froth
formidable one. Included is Stan- the 10-mile up-hill climb on a 30
water polo team will be seeking its eleventh win tomorrow at
ford, which coach Dean Miller rates 10er cent grade provided the team’s,
Foothill College, Co-captains Bob House and Bill Parker are in
top
five
"toughest
in
the
the
of
workout"
to
date.
Miller
as "one
front, while Bruce Jensen, Jeff Faulkner, George Kinghorn,
nation." The University of Califor- ’ said.
Chuck Abraham, George Theresa, Joe Gotelli, Jim Reid, Greg
Also included in the Sac State
nia will enter a "much improved"
Herrick and Bob Pitcher are in
center. Garth McCormick,
meet will be the SJS frosh longsquad, according to Miller.
Mike Hansen, Alan Dierks, Al Hubbard, Ray Arveson, Bruce
Other entries are San Francisce distance men who will compete in
Hobbs, Rich Holz and coach Lee Walton are in the top row.
State. University of Nevada, Chico the Freshman-Junior College di State, Fresno State and Brigham "sirmi Coach Miller said he i.
Young University. This is no par- "impressed with the I ce,limen
ticular order of teams. but San And well he should he. In the
Francisco State skies boast of Craig Long Beach State meet John Lodin
placed 12th overall and this was
Spellman. Miller rates him as one
better than several teams’ men did
of the best runners, but quickly.
as a whole.
adds, "outside of ours."
The frosh beat San Jose City
Miller sends his squad. which I
College by a perfect score of 13-50
is now becoming famous, to the
two weeks ago. Diet Kraus was
Complete plans for the 50-mile:
Qualifications rr ill determine the
fore. This list includes such stalthe individual winner.
I bicycle lace, called the "Little lutist 33 entrants. The fastest qualiwarts (IS Jeff Fishback. Danny
lists
Miller
his
frosh
squad
in
500,"
hare
been
fornitilatcxl, tat- lying times place the racers in viMurphy. Ben Tucker, Ben Davis,
the order of Lodin. Kraus, Mike !cording to Intramural Director sit ion
according to their times. The
and Jose Azevedo, not to mention
, Lamandola, Dan Rye and Joe Neff Din Unruh. The riders should he pole position goes to the
fastest
*
*
*
lin the top five snots
prepaiing for the tulle trials and man and his bike. The other spots
State
Sacramento
Invitational
OCT. 13 at
go to descending order of quali19 at Stanford
compet it ion dupl Ica I es as fiers.
25 Freshman vs. Stanford, Foothill, ,
nearly as possible the type el
CSM at Stanford
held each year at the Indiatriia,a27 at California
Muirnorial Day ela.ssic. The 111,011
NOV. 2 Fresno State
10 Stanford, USC, Cal at Stanford
utillc-rence is, of course, in the
16 Northern California Invitational
1,ngth, the vehicle,. and the
(home)
San Jose Slate’s "I t
j-si 10"
23 west Coast Championships at
is held on the South Camp,
Stanford
26 NCAA Championships at East
’Duck. where champion sprint,a
Lensing, Mich
cun usually he seen working uird
teemineeenweniesennessegenueseek
spots are still
grahs The time trials are set for Nu .r
GENE WILLI.% MS
in the fraternity league of touch 3 and the finals for Nov. 10. En USED CAR CORNER
Rookie sevond-baseman
h
k
loothall, though there are three tiles are clue (Jet. 27 in M(121.
Hiller. a goat in Sunday’s
Falcon
$1,495
A, far as vehicles are conteams that are unbeaten.
2
door
161
Yankee win, redeemed himself in
Although these teams, ATO. Phi cernei I. thuire are enly bicycles in
61 Falcon "Futuna"
$1,795
flramatie way as he slammed a
Sigs and Theta Chi have perfect the race. But hicycle specifications
$1,195
59 Chevrolet
bases-loaded home run in the 6CVmarks, they are not expected to may limit some student, who have
4 door sedan
enth inning yesterday to give the
maintain their records as they the derider type at cycle. Here
60 Chevrolet "Impala"
$2.295
Giants a much -needed 7-3 victory
either come up against each other are the -Little 500- bicycle speciover the world champions.
today or meet teams which are Cleat ions:
The San Francisco win evened
I. Ikiars three -speed or under.
expected t- be near the top of
the series at 2.-2 and set the Wens’
No derailerti Or track bikes al the heap, sooner or later.
tor toclay’s fifth game, the keit uune
(Class OF ’51)
Both ATO and the Phi Sign have lowed.
to be played in mammoth Yankee
1199 S. First St.
CV 24507
2. Handlebars any type is
2-0 records and clash in the initial
Stadium.
1.
donnybrook of the year. ATO has
’lack Sanford, who blanket!
33. Brakes must he functioning
held off opponent, thi, gason with
Nett Vork ton three hits in the
nut points. On the udhuir
Phi
soootnal game. 2-0, still start tfor
I Tit,: either halloo!)
Sig, may be
1110.11 With RV, o
upset wins over PiKA and Sigma ni,..suri 1110’S allowed. No --ess - the Iiiants, tvhile Ralph Terrt
ttill !troth:Oily drIlw the starting
Chi. Al any rate, this game promassignment for the Vanlis.
The way to begin is to have a sharp,
tses 10 he a major contest in the
he’d -hitting resume. For a limited
I.
0.0. early part of the schedule.
in lie homered only three
t’rne. Vocational Resume Service ofIn. IonTheta
Chi
plays
no
pushover
ui e side
times during the regular /4/11,011,
fers 100 copies of your resume, corn
7 No toe straps will he
either. Its foe is DU which has
hit his gaine-winnim; III, sr off Marpjefely compiled, typed and printed
to be beaten although it was on pedals.
for just 515.00.
shall Bridges, the third Yankee
Phone for ITICII information
tied in its first game of the year.
Other features comparable to pitcher.
CH 8-3854
In other decisive games, the th, Memorial Day classic are the
Jim Davenport lead If the seaVOCATIONAL RESUME SERVICE
teams involved nmst win now io ;in
the :unlimber
ent rants, enth with a walk, and went to third
Of San Jose
beceme lost in the also-ran,
.
Hic, lap, oal the (Ise of flags en Mat ty Allis ene-eut

’500’ Plans Complete
As Time Trials Near
Trip

i
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Plan Now For That
Essential Job Interview
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WEAR

t;rorhas

the word for the wonderful
DIG SELECTION of Orm
dints Ramos Head sweaters.
Finest Shetlands, famoas
British lambswool, link nti
link and pure Alpaca ear&
gator ’rue style ix right and
the price is right, starting as

t>
8-6701

First in
formal wear
since 1906
$10611
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS - RUSHING
Avg.
TCB G L Net
0

I

19

69

4

1

o
29

6

Open Thuriitlar until S 30 p.m

SAN FRANCISCO

i

OAKLAND

SACRAMENTO
13fRAFOY
SAN MATEO PALO WO
SAN 1051

-

32 99 22
TCB G L

31

32
2
0
F1S

65

--72
3
_

22

n

77
Net

Avg.

24

San Jose fumbled twice in the
game and Oregon CeroVerell one uif
thetn. The D1 scks. however. fumbled seven times and the Spartans
recovered lour of them.
Johnny Johnson is as 1 Ile workhorse for the 5.15 gridders as he
carried the hall 19 times. The
Spartans were Uii abie to go
around the ends so Johnson took
it up the middle. Ile areraged
3.4 yards per carry
Bolo Titellenal eredits the lineith !wiping to
up thanges
toughen the (let en...-. "11.
oil
Iteareel tougher ill Mi.
the line," he said.

J2
2

’I thought that Walt Firsittrook
did a good job at guard and Bill
Holland also played well at tackle.
Formerly. Firstbrisik had been
44
288
TOTALS
66 331 43
tackle and Holland an end.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS - PASSING
Att. Cp. Int Yds. Pct
SJS
has I’ 011r nom 0 here v, e
’Wr
vx ant
am

19
7
2 I 1 .368
TOTALS
At Cp 1st Yds, Pct.
OSU
point l’atulges collie in le II ’Ii
It pinch -hitter Ed Bailey rah., ryas
then relieved by: Bud) Nieman whe
17 9 1 121
TOTALS
530
was intentionally passed 10 lead
the bases.
PASS RECEIVING
No Yds TD OSU
Harvey Kuenn popped up to Clete SJS
No Yds TO
2 :
Boyer at third to set the stage
for Hiller’s two-out grand -slam
Chuck picked on Bridges’ third offering and drove it deep into the
7
II
0
right field stands to keep the Totals
Totals
9 121
Giants’ hopes alive
this

Don Larsen, who squelched a
sisth-inning 1 ankee rallv by getting Tont- Itithek tot pop ’’lit hitt,
the. hags loaded. a as the 0 liming
hurler, while Jim (Joules, who
started the 0 lid seventh for the
lank’,, Wins the loser.
Juan Mailehal start...I if
ihi
Giants and nitelicul brilliantly ha
four frames, as he shut -out the
Yanks on two hits. He was hit on
his pitching hand in the fifth while
attempting to hunt and left the

plan

and

then’
Inure

Tit.henal

changes."
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’’Ni’-

15.11
night II
dously."
1/111’
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115111’

against Idaho Saturdar
Ironer.
should help

Quarterback

Rand

Carter tvf,

Campereil by an tnjuty and wasiC
able to
a-y-(1

a

Use Ili! 1-o111

fucur-man

passes. Oregoi
defense

oh I’

aienapletely. bottled up San
passing attack.

Mother always
told me to
look for the blue label’

It’s your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking look
that get me...

fate ...cetne
MN

am MM 1MM

My.

M.

L;Ame.

Bob Belin, who replaissl ’Atari/hal. had hi, troubles in t,nth the
fifth and .ith. He got out of a
1111Join.ts 111 the fifth
in the fel1,1.11 wasn’l
Sinzles by Bill
tWss
Skers 1., in in1 11.
/tur111.(1
1/011/Ce

1.,11,1.11

,i11/10

.11

l’it\

an

In

10

1,1111’r

Giant catcher Toni Haller
lieIte tl a its o-ron I
.r oft
Vankee starter White Ford in
the .44,1111 inning too gel lit,’ Giants itt f to a fast 2-0 lead. Felipe
.111,11 scored Indere Haller, as lir
414,111110Ni to open the 11111111g.
1 t.1 till, Who 55,1,
to start the filth
cans’
,111 in the seventh tuu :deo th.: 1’ Hiker:et. the last three trditie,
Ill
ill) only a single run in the ninth
A eta tryd of 06.607. Including many
Teta’ Giant Teeter, retired int,,
Yankee Stadium le %%ones- the
gaine
lii I Is

4111,1

Keds -Court King"
tor tennis and
all casual wear

Keds tatier.nn
Champion’ 1, neo,
Dreary hopsacking
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Football Statistics

si

,

low as

VALLEY FAIR
2801 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
Hours Monday thru Friday 9:30 to 9:30. Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

*

1.1

’to,mni

TER
15111 II.

Renfro carried the hall 17.
in the game. This total 1 than he has carried in anj
in the last two years. Boli
the Ducks quarterback

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
Son Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week

The voice of

is
,
lID

unattended m
ship the 1/1,1
’,LSI’ Alarty Hull

It -b

Mel
times
more
game
Berry

Ti..’ spa flans plat Jed aliuiest
an errorless game. For the first
El,,,,’ this tear Diet 41111,0 run
a largo tidal of penallt sand’,,
Its
‘Apart:M.. itit’lleri,d
penalties for a Iola! il ’lot :sands.
(iregon had three pen:11th, for
a total tot 22 ard.

Orlando Cepeda.

I 01.1.;1II

to

Th.-

throughout except
in Ito,
,
lo(’ short rest periods. when Ti
DeSylvia took over. Berry ph*. o
the entire first halt’ offensively for
Oregon. His only rest came in the
final play of the third quarter.
In the fourth quarter DeSylria
took over on two drires. but Berry
played most ot 11/o, ’tIll it

The SJS Ski Club will hold its
fir,1 meeting of the season tonight H
:It 7 :10 in T/155. It is an organizational meeting.
TOTALS
The club has planned ski trips OSU
tu) Squaw Valley, Alpine Meadows.
and Heavenly Valley. A skating
trip to the Berkeley ice rink for
an -ankle-strengthening- session. Bn Oct. 12 i. planned. Signups for the M ran,
trip will be taken at the meeting.
Vs,e5

1st’

St.inloril., twelve goal
mid eiii It bill Iltnry
one ot Ins liest
1[11.

()mgt.(’ s
ed
deference toards the spartans %rhea (het
plat ed their first and sec
1
teams throughout On
game.
Tile
’Wyk.
hail 1101,441 I,. use
their resserses, hot the loile11ness ot the *part:tn. forced
thetn to slat st ith the hest.
Spartans held Oregon to 14
points, the same a ttttt tint thet
avowed fig:lima Testis, the N.
it team in the nation.
55

*

San Jose Skiers
Hold Meeting
Tonight at 7:30

1.1111,

01 111,11,111
1’illion tell that the local cupid wen played hettei than tlie final
Although !lull .4,1’1,1 ten times
.,:eru- indicated ilia! eniphasizcid. sturing the eetti,u, et
the tit eninL
’55’3, itl,tyed kilter a. a teatn than Henry rriis .iiciessitil In ll’.t’kitg
Siiintuird did
rrian ol his attempt,
The Stall’ 11110111,1r latIri(11
In the prelittunars gattai ltoe S.1S
Jim ’laugh. John Ilenr
Ii’, sh equalled .,
retarril liv
and Ileum Itailloff in pariteuldr rt. 1 /111 i n
it, tenth conseeutive
.5ecorilmg to IVallitn. Iladlof I .1 a ’,Hi of the te,11’
icsene guard trunn James Lick
I Irdi
his lyst game of Mc

Ira St.

e of

II

1,1%1’

order

!calif

The football season looks a little!
brighter for the San Jose State
gridders after Saturday’s 14-0 los.
to Oregon. The Spartans still
haven’t won a game this season
but they seemed to jell defensr.ely
against the Docks.
the
The Spartans contained
Ducks as well as any team has
this season. They held Oreguat
scoreless throughout the second
half. The game could have been
different scorewise if the SJS
eleven had been able to punch
across touchdowns when they %retie
down to the Ducks four and tight ’art lines.

Hiller’s Grand-Slam
Paces Giants’ Win

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS

S

SPARTAN D%111/ -S

Spartans’ Outlook Brighter,
Gridders Tough Defensively

the

th
,
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Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds, But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproof ed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit .. GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
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Engineers to View

Iranian Visitor
Sees Industry,
Education Here
Abdul tfuls.watrt Fonvortar ill Iran
reprewntative of the United Nations Technical Assistance Boal
was recently a visitor to San .1 :
State obseming the college’s
ii -alum in industrial maim L;e111,1,
and education techniques
According to Edward 5.
issociate profes.sor ot
engineering and Forook..
guide, Foroobar was impres--, v 11
the college’s reception of him and
may he returning to campus for
further study on Oct. 22.
Li

SIX-SIONT11 TOIR
it B.S. deFnroiiliar wrio It,
gree in General Agriculture from
the IMiversity of 7,1:try:land. is on
Li six-month training tour of U.S.
colleges and businesses under a
United Nations fellowship.
During the tour. the Iranian I’N
worker is to gather operating techniques to take back with him to
Tehran. where he will attempt to
improve the manufacturing
gram in Iran.
The 32-y:ear-old Iranian has made
a self-proieN ol try inc to get In ., factories in his country. He is
tempting to introduce more advanced methods of manufacturing
equipment. especially farm
maehinery.
SHAH’S APATHY
Os prevalent ohstacle in the
Fir, gram is the poitilem oh how to
break through the imathy of the ,
Shah of Iran. related Professor ,
Carmick.
Foroobar’s present employment ’
is with the UN as a representative
of Iran in farm equipment and
ma n of act u ring.
T h r it it g h obesrvation of U.S.
mechanization. Forrsibar hopes to
lie able to help Iran toward modern industrialization and become
qualified to replace the present UN
expert, who was imported from
another count m’s.

Baktnas
Flowers and
Corsages for
All Occasions
POth & Santa Clara

CV 2-0462

Durnke Visits
Continental
Universities

bke.

i 000
9621.

S180. S.
5 p.m

57 Chevy convert. ar,to. PS+ EL ww
1-5. Wk. 243-8533.
Get A s this semester. Selling new
I
make offer. CV 443714. Bob
-. A ror 7 OJT.
C S. tent. coed. $289. CV
between 7.13 per.
apt. contracts.

0 approved
’’3131 ewe.

for reef. 3 occ.ments. i block
eTs. Reesonebje. 465 S 5th St.
4 4443, eves.
.

fr.e.115.
’cu-en rep
: ...Acted. Apt. with 4 male %tie;
...rrl annual Public Pur21 N. fsrh apt. 12. CV 3-2143.
seminar was held Saturday1
1 man to A, apt. 535 -no. over 21. CV ! at Sail J. ise State. The seminar was
7 6052. Aftcr 6.
I presented by the SJS College Man lager-tient Department, and the CaliPERSONALS
. fornia State, County. and MuniciSuperfluous heir removed for life. Nan.: pal Purchasing Association.
telle R. E. 210 S. 1st. CY 4-4499.
, Purpose of the event was to aid
saarien
purchasing men in preparation for
Typing-thesis, term papers, etc. Ele-.tric . the Purchasing Agents’ Certificti-j
i tion examination to be given Nov. :i. 1
typewriter. Ph. 377-6498.
- - --- -- Expert typing term papers. Reports men
uscripts a!so editing. 293.3085.

in German, meth., phy,
ations. GermenEnglish.
iisieGermen. Rainer Schulz. Ph.
5029.

BATON -TWIRLING
HIGH -STEPPER

Girls! haircuts 6 t,ims SOtt Ph. for
or Appo’nf men CV 7-6199.

gnar-g0 irnDIE

ab

LOST AND FOUND

Unfurn. Apt. $55. 731 S. 3rd Si. $SD Reward. Small qr. female dog. Re.
sembles Chihuahua. CV 3-2380.

I
Apt
r

Contract ppr. Nornen. Spring tern
C.1 3 to75

Approved housing contracts
4 4

Thundey, Oct. 2, near 10th IS
before 3 pie. - lost a diem,white gold set’ing. Reward.
2110 Mm. Bldg. 176.

-is.

2

Don’t be at a loss
for words...

TRANSPORTATION

-

Apt. To Share,

_
478 S. Iits. pi.

P an/riders wetted, kyr, C"-.
eon Pk 733 55,7.5
HELP WANTED

itre. Furs.
2 Vacancies

Apt.

’

0,,
5

.

b-1

ft

t

0,01,
4349

J

$85

,

L.G

102 S

- p.m 9
2

,
f

WANTED
Wonted: Mature male to share apt. with
Pi-ame 295-8158.
lt,cle: To and frogs Fremont holli
?7r SY 1 F.nr,
Married

or

col

edort

30 j

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

Public Purchasing
Seminar Conducted

-erS

heel room for Japanese male stu
7-- ietchen. 295 5261.
Fuf

Friday Flicks Popular,
Profitable for Seniors ,

Tutoring

RENTALS

z

elitimiet1 lr

Pall Mall Presents~

e

Earl. rolning
292 9096.

v.

,1

Chemistry Talk

CLASSIFIEDS
?.

Big-Time Band

Spartaguide

Spartana
FOR SALE

frotneirlition

FilmDocumentary
In.. from those that do remain, he time la adicing each %%eel; Th,
Tla Mastery 01 Spare.. an said. 1/001111S0 of their added rest- the trip would be an act ig
hour-long documentary film, will flue poxiticing power due to then* preciation on the part of the 11,.
dent body.
be presented by the Society of education.
Automotive Engineers Thursday’ Chancellor Glenn Dumke stated, To Hauck’s remark that th,
evening at 7:15 in mom 106 of that in his "subjective judgment"1 band receives recognition for its
the Aeronautics Bldg., 1120 Cole- many out-of-state students stay in I performances, McCarthy replied
California. but that it would be I that "this band is good: they loam
man Ave.
The film is produced by the "difficult and complex" to make a it and they would he surprised if
anyone told them it wasn’t.
ional Aeronautics and Space vianprehensive alumni study.
Anderson stated that he was recognition is not individual though
Administration and shows the
Project Mercury training program, not thinking of an exact studs:, and it doesn’t mean that much
I to them anymore."
, a sequence from the first sub- just the trend. The out-of-state student’s high ,
orbital flight and a complete story
Larson commented that ’tele.
eduschool
elementary
of Col. John H. Glenn’s historic school and
vision
one problem. lait tte
when
for"
paid
. three -orbit flight.
’ cations are "already
!amount of money needed is really
All aeronautics and engineering they come to (’alifornia, he pointed ’the fundamental,
underlying tautout. If the students stay in Calimajors are invited to a; tend.
fornia, then those are expenses
- --Referring .10 tne large sum al.
"we are free of."
Trustee Charles Lucknum staled located, Hauck said that "we rim
that he felt it was possible to oh- have a big-time band for much
we can have higdietn
’11>1)%’itaM "guideline information" from less than
football.
w omen’s Recreation Atisociation, chambers of commerce throughout
"If we want
big-time band
council meeting. WG2. 4:20 p.m. the state. For instance. he ’Min Omega PI, meeting. ’11-11’24. rated, in Los Angeles it has been we can have it for approximate!)
, shown that a high percentage of 812.000 plus a trip; we min bask3:30 p m
out-of-state students do remain a big-time band."
TOMORROW
McCarthy said. tegartliar the
Associated Women Students, after graduation.
Approximately 1600out-of-state failure to make televis rfl
meeting with discussion. AWS
Jose
San
students currently attend
rangements, that the only hookLounge, 3:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization, State, leading all other state col- up available was to play for the
meeting with fall reception imme- leges by over 1000. Of these, an Las Angeles Rams professional
POINTING OUT an item on a bulletin board
Higher Education, and Barbara Mitchell, junior
diately following. Memorial Chapel, estimated 750 fewer could be ex- game Dec. ’2. "But this date is
advertising major, look on. Dr. Richards visited
display concerning Proposition IA is David
peeled in the future lithe increase titer our marching season," tei
7:30 p.m.
Bloom, junior advertising major. Dr. John RichSJS campus last week.
Tau Gamma, initiation of TIM is adopted. although this estimate declared. The marching
ards, director of Coordinating Council for
members with Dr. Robert S. Witte, could be offset "to a substantial ends in November.
jassistant professor of psychology, degree if the waiver of tuition Inc
He added that this tri
, guest speaker, Wornen’s Recrea- graduate students is exercised as !also cost money and that the pot,corna
finance
by
law."
provided
lion Association Lounge, 7 p.m.
. lic relations gained would be
; Alpha Lambda Delta. elections. mittee report indicated.
!small, since the halftime television
by
studied
Inane
increase
as
The
,
F0104, 2:30 p.m.
Iperiod is usually consumed by in.
not
affect
would
committee
the
, Lutheran Student Association.
’ terviews of football coaches and
already
enstudents
out-of-state
elections with discussion, Campus
lother football personalities.
,
inan
result
in
would
It
rolled.
Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St ,
stiii,
crease in net revenue for the
’7 p.m.
of 1961 was able to donate $1,1001 Freshmen. La Torre photos colleges of $129,600. the report
By TIM BARR
Mg Auto
Friday Flicks, a four-year-old to the SJS Student Union statue signup, Inner Quad. 11 a.m. or tindicated.
lawman Whigs Anamonto
-- -- - -"row is tituvili .1 hi, ihri,ilion !San Jose State institution, draws fund. The Class of 1962 donated 2 p.m.
,
Wornn and married men oval r
Si, $711 lets Ill dividend, or
Competitive sninnoinz, pool,
nei
of the United State, in many mu- approximately 600 paying student $1,400 to the statue fund, but had
of $45 (based en current 17 pet
successful
the
of
a
highly
help
Friday
evening
to
each
customers
cent dIvidndl. Single men ender
4:50
p.m
.
rational and administrative tech25:
1202
NY
04.1
dividend,
er no
synchronized swimming. pool,
ball at San Fran"Stereochemistry of some Ii’ of UN.
niques. State College Chancellor! see big Hollywood hits of the past. junior-senior
ci.sco’s Fairmont Hotel.
sainocoo Bodily blur, Liability. 75 000
act ions between Ally1 Sugnard
7 p.m.
Glenn Dumke reported to the i "Flicks" are sponsored by the
Prope my Damage end 55051
ed r al
j Senior class and are under the
Payment,. Other coverag0 t corn.
The Seniors are obliged to pay
Physical Education majors, vol- agents and Aldehydes," will be di, Board of Trustees Friday.
parable savings. Payments can be
chairmanship id Larry Lindsey this the salary of the projectionist from leyball, 7 p.m.
cussed by Dr. Hugh Felkin of the.
made once, twice or four times
ye,. Call Of write for full into,
Dr. Dumke. who spent 28 days semester. Lindsey. along with Sen- Audio Visual, which furnishes th eITHICR SDV
French National Research Insti.A
oration to George IA. Campbell,
In
ep can
S. enucattoni 1 tor Class president Bruce Mac- projector free, and must rent he
54.6 Muria A
, Sunnyvale
1.),Chemistry
Sigma Mu Tau. Society of Medi- tate at the SJS
ItEgnt 14741 (day 11 nil.)
facilities in four European coun- pherson, ordered this semester’s tilms. All surplus funds, by
Stanfori1
cal ’Technologists, will hold a spe- partment Seminar at
tries. told the trustees that he "re- films at the beginning of summer tion, are donated to the eolle,.;, cial
University Monday.
meeting at 1:30 p.m. in S307.
turned very encouraged" about the vacation, through the Audio Visual
American approach to higher’ Center.
education.
I Two Los Angeles firms. Films.
Visiting institutions of higher ’Inc.. and United World, furnish the
education in England. Frani*. West ’cartoon s, short subjects and
t:ermany. and Italy:. Dumke stated ’ features,
that he "learned some very heartThe asking price at Friday: Flicks
ening things." For instant*, he is 25 cents. At this iiate, the Class !
said. European educators are beginning to teel "that our appmach
essential" for hest educationa l
results.
"Traditional methods," he stated .
’are tieing gradually and slowly
modified in our direction."
Want to fill a po,’,.n in in European institutions are also dustry or government’:
A signup sheet is available today
having growth problems, he indirated, with two new universities at the Placement Office. Adm234,
being established in West Germany tor prospective graduates who are
interested in job interviews with
alone.
ri.aresentatives from firms and
,iimment agencies.
A list of the private and public
:inizamions is also available at
’II, Placement fiffice.

j obInterviews’
Signup in Adm234

Homer
Shop
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
25r. line first insertion
line succeeding insertions
20s
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfCceRoom 16, Tourer Halt, or
Send in Handy Order Sleek
with Check or Money Order.
No Phon Orders

Buy the largest, most up-to-date
paperback dictionary available.
Over S0.000 entries in your pocke
at all times only 50c at the
bookstore. While
you’re there pick
up the Pulitzer
Prize Winner To
Kill A Mockingbird 60c
POPULAR (41) LIBRARY
Spartan Bookstore
’Right On Campus-

The High -Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. Fire. she is a fairly common species -and second. she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird -watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin. Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species. the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High -Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usually more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamentals is nist as important in the art of cigarette making.
aste Pall Mall and see what we mean!

Pall Mall’s natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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